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ABSTRACT
A mathematical model for objective assessment of perceived spatial quality was developed for comparison
across the listening area of various sound reproduction systems: mono, two-channel stereo (TCS), 3/2 stereo
(i.e., 5.0 surround sound), Wave Field Synthesis (WFS) and Higher Order Ambisonics (HOA). Models for
mono, TCS and 3/2 stereo are based on conventional microphone techniques and loudspeaker configurations
for each system. WFS and HOA models use circular arrays of thirty-two loudspeakers driven by signals
derived from a virtual microphone array and the Fourier-Bessel spatial decomposition of the soundfield
respectively. Directional localisation, ensemble width and ensemble envelopment of monochromatic tones,
extracted from binaural signals, are analysed under a range of test conditions.
1. INTRODUCTION
Previous studies into the perceived spatial quality of
sound reproduction systems have concentrated pri-
marily on the “sweet spot” in the centre of the lis-
tening area (e.g. Pulkki et al. [10]). Studies that
have considered spatial quality at other points have
tended to use simple averaging techniques, rather
than a complete rendering of the reproduced sound
field. Good reproduction is ideally required at all
points in the listening area, for example with home
cinema systems. Hence, it is desirable to measure
spatial quality across the entire listening area for
given sound reproduction systems. This allows dif-
ferent types of sound reproduction systems to be
compared objectively, and can also assist the mea-
surement and design of new reproduction systems
and panning laws, or efficient coding of spatial au-
dio signals.
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The principal aim of the mathematical model em-
ployed here is the graphical representation of spatial
sound quality in reproduced sound fields. Given a
description of an acoustic scene and a sound repro-
duction system, the model computes and displays
perceived attributes of spatial quality at any point
in the reproduced soundfield. For instance, an al-
gorithm to deduce the directional localisation of a
sound source from binaural signals [7, 9] provides an
objective measure of localisation.
2. METHODOLOGY
The first stage of the model simulates the sound-
field synthesised by one of the reproduction systems.
Mono, two-channel stereo (TCS), 3/2 stereo (also
known as 5.0 surround sound), Wave Field Synthesis
(WFS) and Higher Order Ambisonics (HOA) were
considered for this study. This stage can be further
divided into modelling the original soundfield, gener-
ating the loudspeaker feed signals for a given sound
reproduction system, and modelling the soundfield
that is produced by the loudspeakers.
2.1. Definition of original soundfield
The types of original soundfield that were studied
consist of a plane wave or a spherical wave emanat-
ing from a point source. In either case, the source
was monochromatic, i.e., a sinusoid of a single fre-
quency f , and multiple sources constructed by su-
perposition.
The pressure due to a plane wave Pψ in the horizon-
tal plane with angle of incidence ψ at time t is
Pψ(~r, t) = Ae
j(ωt−kr cos(φ−ψ)), (1)
where ~r = (r, φ) is the position vector relative to
an origin at the centre of the listening space, k =
2pif/c is the wave number, ω = 2pif the angular
frequency, A a complex constant and c the speed
of sound. Similarly, the pressure due to a spherical
wave P~r0 emanating from a point source at ~r0 =
(ρ, ψ) is given by
P~r0(~r, t) =
A
|~r − ~r0|e
j(ωt−k|~r−~r0|). (2)
2.2. Loudspeaker drives
The HOA loudspeaker feed signals were derived from
the Fourier-Bessel coefficients of the original, or tar-
get, soundfield. The loudspeaker feed signals for
all other reproduction systems were obtained using
computational models of microphones (virtual mi-
crophones) to record the sound pressure at points
within the original soundfield.
2.2.1. Mono, two-channel and 3/2 stereo
The loudspeaker feed signals for the mono, TCS
and 3/2 stereo sound reproduction systems were
generated using virtual microphones. The micro-
phones captured the simulated sound pressures in
the original soundfield for each reproduction system.
For mono, a single omnidirectional microphone was
placed in the centre of the listening area. For TCS,
two microphones with cardioid directivity were ar-
ranged in the ORTF configuration (in a Y-shape).
For 3/2 stereo, an array of cardioid microphones was
used, as shown in Figure 1 (see Williams and Le Duˆ
[15]). In all of the above cases, the signal captured by
each microphone was used to drive the correspond-
ing loudspeaker in the simulated sound reproduction
system.
0o
90o270o
160o200o
30.5cm
17cm
41.5cm
24cm
Fig. 1: Symmetrical 3/2 stereo microphone
configuration.
2.2.2. Wave Field Synthesis
The mathematical basis of Wave Field Synthesis
(WFS) is the Kirchhoff-Helmholtz equation:
p(~r) =
∫∫
∂A
[
~∇p0 · ~n−
~R
R
· ~n(1 + jkR)p0
R
]
e−jkR
4pir
dS0
(3)
where A is a given volume and ∂A its boundary, p(~r)
is the pressure at a point ~r ∈ A, p0 is the acoustic
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pressure on ∂A, ~r0 is a point on ∂A, dS0 is an area
on the boundary ∂A centred on ~r0, ~n(~r0) is the unit
vector perpendicular to ∂A, ~R = ~r0−~r, and R = |~R|.
The Kirchoff-Helmholtz equation states that the
pressure inside a closed volume A is uniquely de-
fined by the pressure and pressure gradient on the
boundary of A. WFS exploits this principle by first
using a microphone array to record the pressure and
pressure gradientson the boundary of a volume A
and then using a loudspeaker array to recreate the
pessure and pressure gradients of a similar volume
A′, and thus recreate the pressure field inside A′.
Let the volume A be the infinite cylinder whose
boundary is defined as ~r = r0 in cylindrical co-
ordinates (r, φ, z) and ∂A be the boundary of the
cylinder A. Let p0(~r0) be the pressure field on
the boundary ∂A, that is, ~r0 = (r0, φ0, z0) ∈ ∂A.
By considering the Kirchhoff-Helmholtz integral in
cylindrical co-ordinates, using the Stationary Phase
Approximation [8, 13] and supposing the pressure
field p0 is an horizontal plane wave,
p0(~r0) = ae
jkr0 cos(φ0−φ) (4)
where a and φ are the amplitude and angle of inci-
dence of the plane wave respectively, then ∀~r ∈ A
p(r, φ) =√
2pi
jk
r0
∫ 2pi
0
[
∂p0
∂r0
− cosα(1 + jkR)p0
R
]
e−jkR
4pi
√
R
dφ0,
where 

R =
√
r2 + r20 − 2rr0 cos(φ− φ0)
cosα =
r cos(φ− φ0)− r0
R
.
This means that, if just the plane z0 = 0 is consid-
ered, then the soundfield in an area in this plane is
uniquely defined by the pressure and pressure gradi-
ent on the curve which is the boundary of the area.
This makes it possible to use 2D arrays of micro-
phones and loudspeakers for 2D realisations of Wave
Field Synthesis systems, where typically the horizon-
tal plane containing the arrays of microphones and
loudspeakers is at the listener’s head height.
Nicol and Emerit [8] discuss how the signals to
the monopole and dipole loudspeakers are not in-
dependent, and that the soundfield can be approx-
imated reasonably accurately using just monopole
loudspeakers and microphones. This can be achieved
by using a circular array of cardioid microphones
facing away from the sound source (e.g. Daniel et al.
[2]), as in figure 2.
Fig. 2: Directivity patterns of an 8-
microphone circular array for recording plane
waves and point sources outside the array
(left), and inside (right).
2.2.3. Higher Order Ambisonics
In a Higher Order Ambisonics (HOA) system the
coefficients of the Fourier-Bessel decomposition are
used in the reproduction of the soundfield. As the
Fourier-Bessel decomposition of a soundfield has in-
finitely many terms, practical HOA systems truncate
the decomposition after a finite number of terms,
typically in the range ten to fifteen. If only a hori-
zontal plane is considered then a cylindrical decom-
position of the soundfield can be used, where the
pressure is dependent only on the azimuth φ and
the distance r from the origin, and each point in the
horizontal plane is uniquely determined by an az-
imuth and distance from the origin, ~r = (r, φ). Fur-
thermore, if it is assumed that the area in which the
soundfield is to be reconstructed is free of sources,
then the truncated Fourier-Bessel decomposition is
given by:
p(~r, t) = C+100 (t)J0(kr) +
[
M∑
m=1
jmJm(kr)
(
C+1mm(t)
√
2 cosmφ+ C−1mm(t)
√
2 sinmφ
)]
,
where p(~r) is the pressure at the point ~r, t is time,
k is the wave number, Jm(kr) is the normal Bessel
function (not the spherical Bessel function), C+1mm is
the coefficient of the term involving the 2D harmonic√
2 cosmφ, and C−1mm involves
√
2 sinmφ.
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From [2] it can be shown that if N loudspeakers are
arranged in a circular array of radius R around the
origin of the horizontal plane, then the loudspeaker
signals required to approximate the soundfield of a
point source at a distance ρ from the origin and an
azimuth ψ can be determined by
Sc = E.H .C =
1
N
DT .H .C, (5)
where the nth element, Sc,n(t), of the column vector
Sc is the pressure at the origin O caused by the nth
loudspeaker at time t. The vector C and matrix D
are defined as
C(~r0, t) =
[
C+100 , C
+1
11 , C
−1
11 , C
+1
22 , C
−1
22 , . . . ,
C+1mm, C
−1
mm
]T
,
D = [d1, d2, . . . , dN ], and
dn =
√
2
[
1√
2
, cosn
2pi
N
, sinn
2pi
N
, cos 2n
2pi
N
,
sin 2n
2pi
N
, . . . , cosmn
2pi
N
, sinmn
2pi
N
]T
,
where
C+1qq (~r0, t) =
∑N
n=1
√
2S′n(t) cos
(
2piqn
N
)
C−1qq (~r0, t) =
∑N
n=1
√
2S′n(t) sin
(
2piqn
N
) (6)
and
H = Diag
([
· · · F (ρ/c)m (ω)
F
(R/c)
m (ω)
· · ·
])
,
F
(ρ/c)
q (ω) =
∑m
n=0
(q+n)!
(q−n)!n!
(
−jc
ωρ
)n
, (7)
S′n(t) = Ane
j(ω(t−R/c)+αn).
2.3. Soundfield rendering to the ears
2.3.1. Reproduction of the soundfield
This section briefly discusses the Matlab model used
to simulate the pressure fields created by arrays of
loudspeakers. As has been already stated, the model
currently only considers original soundfields which
are monochromatic waves in a steady state. Conse-
quently, each loudspeaker modelled in the system
must also generate a monochromatic wave of the
same frequency. Representing each loudspeaker n
as a point source, the pressure Pn(~r, t) that it pro-
duces at the point ~r and time t is given by:
Pn(~r, t) =
An
|~r − ~rn|e
j(ωt−k|~r−~rn|), (8)
where An is the complex constant that determines
the amplitude and phase of the wave, and ~rn =
(R, 2pin/N, 0) is the position of the nth loudspeaker.
From this it can be seen that it is enough to deter-
mine An for each loudspeaker when attempting to
recreate a monochromatic wave. The total pressure
P (~r, t) at a point ~r and time t is
P (~r, t) =
N∑
n=1
Pn(~r, t). (9)
All the pressures within the Matlab model are cal-
culated as complex coefficients, of which only the
real part corresponds to the instantaneous physical
pressure. Maintaining the complex pressures allows
easy calculation of phase and amplitude relations be-
tween points in the array, and the values An for each
loudspeaker to be determined for any t.
The current version of the Matlab model does not
take into account room reflections; the assumption
is made that both the soundfield recording and the
soundfield reproduction are occurring in anechoic
conditions. Two examples of the reproduced sound-
fields generated at the end of this stage of the model
are shown in figure 4.
2.3.2. Extracting binaural signals
Having reproduced the soundfield in the free field,
we need to extract binaural signals for permissible
head positions within the listening area in order to
evaluate the sound’s perceptual attributes. The lis-
tening area is taken as a disk in the horizontal (zero-
elevation) plane with a 1.5m radius. The listener’s
head can be anywhere within this disk, with any ori-
entation. Thus, for any given head position, we can
calculate the direction and distance of any source
relative to the listener’s head. Gardner and Mar-
tin’s HRTF database of a KEMAR dummy head [3]
was used to calculate the contribution of each virtual
loudspeaker to the signals at the left and right ears
of the listener. The HRTF database contains im-
pulse responses for all azimuths at 5◦intervals in the
plane, from which a set of frequency responses was
AES 118th Convention, Barcelona, Spain, 2005 May 28–31
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calculated. However, the response at angles of vir-
tual loudspeakers relative to the listener’s ears were
obtained by cubic spline interpolation of this set.
The binaural signals from the reproduced soundfield
were the sum of the binaural signal components from
each loudspeaker.
2.4. Perceptual attributes
Three different perceptual attributes are considered,
directional localisation, ensemble width and ensem-
ble envelopment. The detailed definition of these
attributes is presented in [11]. Other spatial percep-
tual attributes, such as source distance and source
width, are not considered in this paper. This is be-
cause the perception of these spatial attributes relies
on cues provided by room reflections and the onsets
of time-variant signals, both of which are beyond the
scope of the current model.
2.4.1. Directional localisation
Gerzon [4] summarises the psychoacoustics of sound
localisation as depending on three different mecha-
nisms whose interaction depends on the frequency
of the sound being localised. Below 700Hz, the lis-
tener’s directional localisation is based primarily on
the Interaural Time Differences (ITDs) between the
signals arriving at the two ears. Interaural Level
Differences (ILDs) are the primary means of local-
isation for the listener between 700Hz and 5 kHz.
Above 5 kHz the primary cues for directional local-
isation appear to depend on the colouration on the
sound provided by the reflections of the pinnae (the
external parts of the ears).
The Matlab model includes the imaginary parts of
the signals, so values of the ILDs (in dB) can be
computed directly as:
ILD = 10 log10
∫ T
0
{pR(t)}2dt∫ T
0
{pL(t)}2dt
= 20 log10
|pR(t0)|
|pL(t0)| ,
(10)
where pR(t) and pL(t) are the pressure signals at
time t at the right and left ears respectively, T is
the integration time and t0 can be any time at which
the binaural signals are calculated. Figure 6 shows
examples of the calculated ILDs.
The phases of complex pressure signals at the ears
can be used to calculate the ITDs (in seconds):
ITD =
arg(pR(t))− arg(pL(t))
ω
, (11)
where pR(t) and pL(t) are the complex pressure
signals at the right and left ears respectively (so
arg(pR(t)) and arg(pL(t)) are the phases at each ear)
and ω is the angular frequency. It is assumed that
the angle equal to the difference between the two
phases is in the range ±90◦. Figure 5 shows exam-
ples of the calculated ITDs.
A lookup table is used to convert the ITDs to an
angle of localisation in the horizontal plane. Us-
ing a similar method to the binaural signal extrac-
tion, for a given frequency the phase and magni-
tude responses are calculated for each impulse re-
sponse with zero elevation in the Martin and Gard-
ner HRTF database. The ITDs are calculated as
the differences in phase responses of the signals at
the left and right ears divided by the angular fre-
quency, as in equation (11). This table of ITDs for
angles at 5◦intervals around the horizontal plane, to-
gether with cubic spline interpolation, can then be
used to convert the ITDs already generated for the
reproduced soundfield’s binaural signals into a lat-
eral angle of localisation. Figure 7 shows examples
of the angles calculated from ITDs.
Two other methods of calculating azimuthal angles
from ITDs were also implemented [6, 16], both of
which are based on simplified models of the lis-
tener’s head. The results from all three methods
were broadly comparable, but the algorithm using
the HRTF database was chosen for use in the model
to ensure consistency with the earlier stage of the
model where the HRTF database was used in the
generation of the binaural signals.
A lookup table of ILDs is generated in a similar fash-
ion for a given frequency, using the magnitude re-
sponses of the zero elevation impulse responses in
the HRTF database and equation (10). The ILDs
calculated from the reproduced soundfield’s binau-
ral signals can then then be converted to a locali-
sation angle using the lookup table and cubic spline
interpolation. Figure 8 shows examples of the angles
calculated from ILDs.
One limitation of the methods used in the model for
converting ITD and ILD values to lateral angles is
that the model can only allow angles in the range
±90◦. Sound sources in the rear hemisphere, i.e.
behind the listener’s head, have their angles erro-
neously located in the front hemisphere. This prob-
lem of front-back confusion is not unique to the the
AES 118th Convention, Barcelona, Spain, 2005 May 28–31
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present work: it also occurs with the Kuhn [6] and
Woodworth [16] methods.
The front-back confusion of sound sources is much
less common for real listeners, partly because the
differences in the ILD and ITD cues caused by small
movements of the listener’s head allow the listener to
disambiguate. The filtering effects of the pinnae at
high frequencies (above 5kHz) also provide cues that
help to reduce the front-back confusion. In future,
the model may overcome the problem by simulating
small movements of the listener’s head.
2.4.2. Ensemble width
The term ensemble is defined as a number of individ-
ual sources within an acoustic environment that can
be perceived by the listener as a meaningful enitiy,
for example the instruments in a band [11]. The en-
semble width is defined as the angle between the di-
rectional localisations of the two outer sources. The
ensemble width is used to measure the perception of
the width of an ensemble.
The model described in this paper currently only
uses monochromatic, time-invariant waves as the
source of the original soundfield. Thus, if there
are two point sources both emitting monochromatic
waves with exactly the same frequency, then a lis-
tener will perceive the resulting soundfield as be-
ing due to a single source. Indeed, this is one of
the assumptions of multichannel sound reproduction
systems. If it were possible to use more complex
signals in the model, so the signals contained more
than a single frequency and also varied over time,
then it could be possible to decorrelate a pair of
signals with nearly identical signals and localise the
two signals simultaneously. As this is not possible
with the current model, the ensemble width results
presented in this paper have been generated by cal-
culating the directional localisation of each of the
two sound sources in isolation and then taking the
difference between the two localisation angles to give
the ensemble width.
2.4.3. Ensemble envelopment
Consider an ensemble of N sound sources. Let θn
be the angle of localisation of the nth sound source
in the ensemble, where n ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N}. Let Pn be
the point on the circumference of a unit circle cor-
responding to the angle θn: Pn = e
jθn . If adjacent
points Pn are connected with straight lines then the
resulting polygon will have an area in the range 0
to pi (see Figure 3). The ensemble envelopment is
defined as this area divided by pi, yielding a value
in the range 0 to 1. Hence, when there are fewer
than three different calculated directional localisa-
tions for an ensemble, the ensemble envelopment will
be zero. At the other extreme, if the members of
the ensemble are localised at equally-spaced angles
around the head, the value of ensemble envelopment
will approach 1 as N increases. Hence, ensemble en-
velopment provides some indication of the listener’s
perception of envelopment by an ensemble.
O
P1
P2
P3
Fig. 3: Calculation of ensemble envelopment.
This crudely-defined measure of ensemble envelop-
ment has not yet been validated with subjective
listening tests. There are a few specific situations
which suggest that the measure could be improved
upon.1
Similarly to the ensemble width method, the ensem-
ble envelopment results presented here have been
generated by calculating the directional localisation
of each member of the ensemble in turn in isola-
tion and then combining all the localisation angles
1The first situation is when there are two sources located
diametrically opposite each other (e.g. directly in front and
directly behind the listener). The definition of ensemble en-
velopment defined above would give a value of zero, whereas
a listener may perceive some envelopment. The second situa-
tion is when four sound sources are spaced equally in a circle
around the listener. If the ensemble is increased to eight sound
sources equally spaced around the listener then there will not
be a great increase in the value of ensemble envelopment cal-
culated using the definition above, whereas the listener may
perceive a large increase in the perceived envelopment.
AES 118th Convention, Barcelona, Spain, 2005 May 28–31
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to give the final ensemble envelopment value.2 As
before, the ensemble envelopment can only be cor-
rectly calculated for ensembles whose members are
all located in the front hemisphere. This sets an up-
per bound of 12 on ensemble envelopment with the
current version of the model.
3. RESULTS
All the WFS and HOA results presented in this sec-
tion were created with a 32 loudspeakers placed in
a circular array with radius 1.5m. The HOA results
were generated using a 16th order Fourier-Bessel de-
composition.
The values in figures 9 to 20 are all percentages of
the listening area, and in each of these cases the lis-
tening area has been defined as the area bounded by
the circle with radius 1.5m from the central listening
point. This allows objective comparison, and corre-
sponds to the area within the loudspeaker array for
WFS and HOA.
The figures in sections 3.2 to 3.4 show results cal-
culated from 100Hz to 12.8kHz for both ILDs and
ITDs, although the frequencies at which listeners use
the ITD and ILD cues as the principle means of di-
rectional localisation are below 700Hz and between
700Hz and 5kHz respectively. Currently the model
does not attempt to fuse the ITD and ILD results
to give a single angle of localisation (e.g., Supper et
al. [12]).
3.1. Intermediate results
In this section, each of figures 4 to 8 shows two
plots. The left hand plot is for a 3/2 stereo sys-
tem and the right hand plot is for a 16th order 32-
loudspeaker HOA system. In all of the figures the
systems are trying to reproduce a 600Hz monochro-
matic wave emanating from a point source at the
location ~r =(4m, 45◦). The red line on the loud-
speakers shows this angle relative to the origin at
the centre of the listening area. The listener’s head
depicted at the origin illustrates its orientation; the
ITDs, ILDs and angles shown in figures 5 to 8 were
calculated scanning the listener’s head across all lo-
cations within the listening area.
2This method is used because of the limitations of only
being able to use monochromatic, time-invariant signals in
the model.
Fig. 4: Sound pressure plots for a reproduced
monochromatic wave (f =600Hz). The blue
(dark) and yellow (light) contours enclose ar-
eas where the error between the original and
reproduced soundfields is less than 20% and
50% respectively.
Fig. 5: ITDs for a reproduced monochromatic
600Hz wave, with 20% (blue, dark) and 50%
(yellow, light) error contours.
3.2. Directional localisation
Figures 9 to 11 show the percentage of the listen-
ing area where the perceived directional localisation
is within 5◦ of the expected angle of directional lo-
calisation. The blue lines correspond to the values
calculated using ILDs and the red lines correspond
to the values calculated using ITDs. In figure 9,
the original sound source was a point source located
straight ahead (i.e. at an angle of 0◦) and 4m from
the origin. The original sound source was located
at (4m, 45◦) for figure 10, and at (4m, 90◦) for fig-
ure 11.
Across the three figures it can be seen that the ITDs
generally give better localisation at lower frequen-
cies than the ILDs. This agrees with Gerzon [4],
AES 118th Convention, Barcelona, Spain, 2005 May 28–31
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Fig. 6: ILDs for a reproduced monochromatic
600Hz wave, with 20% (blue, dark) and 50%
(yellow, light) error contours.
Fig. 7: Perceived angles calculated from ITDs
for a reproduced monochromatic 600Hz wave,
with 5◦ (blue, dark) and 10◦ (yellow, light)
error contours.
who states that ITDs are the primary directional lo-
calisation cue for frequencies below 700Hz and that
ILDs are for frequencies between 700Hz and 5kHz.
The figures, especially figure 10, also show that the
ILDs generally perform better than the ITDs at fre-
quencies between 1kHz and 5kHz.
From figures 9, 10 and 11, it can be seen that WFS
and HOA perform better than the mono, TCS and
3/2 stereo systems. When the source is directly in
front of the listener (figure 9), the directional local-
isation is relatively good for TCS and 3/2 stereo,
but as the the angle of the sound source location
increases (figures 10 and 11), there is a degradation
of the performance of the TCS and 3/2 stereo sys-
tems at low frequencies. The directional localisation
performance of the WFS and HOA systems is more
consistent than the other three systems at low fre-
quencies as the angle of the sound source increases.
Fig. 8: Perceived angles calculated from ILDs
for a reproduced monochromatic 600Hz wave,
with 5◦ (blue, dark) and 10◦ (yellow, light)
error contours.
The percentage of the listening area where the cal-
culated perceived angle within 5◦ of the expected
localisation angle decreases with all five systems as
the angle of the sound source moves toward 90◦, to
the side of the head. The poor performance is prob-
ably due more to the limits of the perception of di-
rectional localisation at these angles than to short-
comings in sound reproduction. This is particularly
true of WFS and HOA with 32 loudspeakers, where
the reproduced soundfield for a source at (4m,0◦) is
exactly a 90◦ rotation of the soundfield for a source
at (4m,90◦).
3.3. Ensemble width
Figures 12 to 16 show the percentage of the listening
area where the perceived ensemble width is within
5◦ of the ensemble width (as defined in section 2.4.2,
calculated using the locations of the original sound
sources). Blue lines correspond to the values calcu-
lated using ILDs and red lines to those calculated
using ITDs.
Figures 12 to 15 show the results for pairs of sources
which have an angle of 30◦ between them; figure 16
shows the results for a pair of sound sources with
an angle of 60◦ between them. The plots for the
mono system in all four of these figures show that
zero percent of the listening area had an ensemble
width within 5◦ of the ensemble width based on the
original positions of the two sources. This is to be
expected, as the mono system will tend to give an
ensemble width of zero for all signals, regardless of
the original position of the sound sources. The TCS
and 3/2 stereo plots are comparable across the first
AES 118th Convention, Barcelona, Spain, 2005 May 28–31
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Fig. 9: Directional localisation, source at
(4m,0◦). Percentage of listening area where
the perceived angle of the reproduction sound
system is within 5◦ of the expected angle,
computed from ILDs (solid blue lines) and
from ITDs (dashed red lines).
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Fig. 10: Directional localisation, source at
(4m,45◦). Percentage of listening area where
the perceived angle of the reproduction sound
system is within 5◦ of the expected angle,
computed from ILDs (solid blue lines) and
from ITDs (dashed red lines).
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Fig. 11: Directional localisation, source at
(4m,90◦). Percentage of listening area where
the perceived angle of the reproduction sound
system is within 5◦ of the expected angle,
computed from ILDs (solid blue lines) and
from ITDs (dashed red lines).
four figures, with less than 20% within 5◦ of the
expectedensemble width, and slightly less for figure
16, where the expected ensemble width is larger.
From figures 12 to 16, it can be seen that WFS and
HOA perform better than the other three sound re-
production systems, with HOA performing slightly
better than WFS. When one of the pair of sound
sources is at 90◦ then the ensemble width perfor-
mance of the sound reproduction systems deterio-
rates, which agrees with the results for directional
localisation and is probably also due to the limita-
tions of the mechanisms of perceptual localisation
at such angles. Excepting cases where one source is
at an angle of 90◦, the ensemble width performance
of the systems appears to improve as the sources
move around the head; figure 14 shows the ensem-
ble widths for a pair of sound sources 4m away at
30◦ and 60◦, which are the plots where the sound
reproduction systems perform best.
3.4. Ensemble envelopment
Figures 17 to 20 show the percentage of the listen-
ing area where the perceived ensemble envelopment
for each sound reproduction system is within 10%
of the expected ensemble envelopment (as defined
in section 2.4.3, calculated using the locations of the
original sound sources). Blue lines correspond to the
values calculated using ILDs and red lines to those
calculated using ITDs. Similar to the directional lo-
calisation and ensemble width results, the HOA and
WFS systems appear to perform best, with HOA
slightly better than WFS.
The ensembles for figures 17 to 20 have all their
members located within ±90◦. This is due to the
inability of the current model to localise sources in
the rear hemisphere, as discussed in sections 2.4.1
and 2.4.3. It is debatable whether the effect created
by the ensemble containing the sources located at
(4m,-30◦), (4m,0◦) and (4m,30◦) will be perceived
as a width or an envelopment by the listener. How-
ever, the results from this ensemble are shown in
figure 17 for comparison with ensembles covering a
larger area. The unexpectedly large values at higher
frequencies shown in the plots for mono in figures 18
to 20 need further investigation.
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Fig. 12: Ensemble width. Percentage of lis-
tening area where the perceived ensemble
width of the reproduction system is within
5◦ of the expected ensemble width, where the
point sources are at the locations (4m,0◦) and
(4m,30◦), computed from ILDs (solid blue
lines) and from ITDs (dashed red lines).
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Fig. 13: Ensemble width. Percentage of lis-
tening area where the perceived ensemble
width of the reproduction system is within 5◦
of the expected ensemble width, where the
point sources are at the locations (4m,15◦)
and (4m,45◦), computed from ILDs (solid
blue lines) and from ITDs (dashed red lines).
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Fig. 14: Ensemble width. Percentage of lis-
tening area where the perceived ensemble
width of the reproduction system is within 5◦
of the expected ensemble width, where the
point sources are at the locations (4m,30◦)
and (4m,60◦), computed from ILDs (solid
blue lines) and from ITDs (dashed red lines).
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Fig. 15: Ensemble width. Percentage of lis-
tening area where the perceived ensemble
width of the reproduction system is within 5◦
of the expected ensemble width, where the
point sources are at the locations (4m,60◦)
and (4m,90◦), computed from ILDs (solid
blue lines) and from ITDs (dashed red lines).
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Fig. 16: Ensemble width. Percentage of lis-
tening area where the perceived ensemble
width of the reproduction system is within
5◦ of the expected ensemble width, where the
point sources are at the locations (4m,0◦) and
(4m,60◦), computed from ILDs (solid blue
lines) and from ITDs (dashed red lines).
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Fig. 17: Ensemble envelopment, sources at
−30◦, 0◦ and 30◦. Percentage of listening area
where the perceived ensemble envelopment
of the reproduction system is within 10% of
the expected ensemble envelopment for point
sources 4m away, computed from ILDs (solid
blue lines) and from ITDs (dashed red lines).
AES 118th Convention, Barcelona, Spain, 2005 May 28–31
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Fig. 18: Ensemble envelopment, sources at
−60◦, 0◦ and 60◦. Percentage of listening area
where the perceived ensemble envelopment
of the reproduction system is within 10% of
the expected ensemble envelopment for point
sources 4m away, computed from ILDs (solid
blue lines) and from ITDs (dashed red lines).
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Fig. 19: Ensemble envelopment, sources at
−90◦, 0◦ and 90◦. Percentage of listening area
where the perceived ensemble envelopment
of the reproduction system is within 10% of
the expected ensemble envelopment for point
sources 4m away, computed from ILDs (solid
blue lines) and from ITDs (dashed red lines).
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Fig. 20: Ensemble envelopment, sources at
−90◦, −45◦, 0◦, 45◦ and 90◦. Percentage of
listening area where the perceived ensemble
envelopment of the reproduction system is
within 10% of the expected ensemble envel-
opment for point sources 4m away, computed
from ILDs (solid blue lines) and from ITDs
(dashed red lines).
4. CONCLUSION
The model presented in this paper allows the graph-
ical representation of three different objective mea-
sures of spatial sound quality in reproduced sound
fields. The model, and the ensemble envelopment
measure in particular, still requires verification with
subjective listening tests. Examples of the output
of the model have been given (figures 4 to 8) and
plots summarising the results have been presented
for five different sound reproduction systems: mono,
two channel stereo, 3/2 stereo (5.0 surround), WFS
and HOA. The results show that the WFS and HOA
systems perform better and are much more consis-
tent across a range of conditions than the other three
sound reproduction systems.
However, the model presented in this paper can cur-
rently only handle monochromatic, time-invariant
signals. Real sources contain more than a single
frequency and vary with time. In particular, the
initial transients and changes in the signal content
at the onset of a sound provide important localisa-
tion cues (the precedence effect [1, 5, 14]). Cues
from steady-state components of a signal (ITDs and
ILDs) sometimes disagree with transient cues, which
are used as the most reliable localisation cues by the
listener. The two-channel and five-channel micro-
phone techniques used in the model rely strongly on
the precedence effect to create convincing stereo im-
ages. As the model presented in this paper only
deals with monochromatic, time-invariant signals,
the precedence effect does not affect the model’s
results. Hence, the perceptual effect of the two-
channel stereo and 3/2 stereo systems will probably
be improved with real world signals (i.e. more than
one frequency and varying over time), relative to the
WFS and HOA systems.
Another limitation of the model is that it assumes
both the original and reproduced soundfields occur
in anechoic conditions. With simulated room reflec-
tions, the model will become more realistic and allow
the calculation of other spatial perceptual attributes,
such as source distance and source width.
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